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i.iE WEEKLY ONTARIO, faction, languishing in remote isolation and 
eager for a rtiilway to knit up west and .east, as 
the Union Pacific had a generation earlier done 
for the United States with eminent success, 
eàme into the Dominion in 1871. Hence the 
great C. P. R. Prince Edward Island, another 
poor and honest relation, finally got over its 
difficulties of dignity, and since 1873 has con
stituted a symmetrical balance in the east to 
Vancouver Island in the west.

T^he filling of the Northwest, the magic 
rise of cities out of nowhere, the creation of

From all points comes the information1 become possible, Dean Henson thinks, for 
that the coal supply is largely dependent on to co-operate and have fellowship in good 
the ability to keep cars constantly moving, works while agreeing to either agree or disa- 
There is a shortage of rolling stock, and Amer- gree on points of doctrine, 
lean railways are refusing to send their cars. As Dr. Henson says “the war has forced 
over the border because they claim the demur- ! into universal attention the political impotence 
rage charges in Canada are so slight that con- of the Churches within Christendom, and also 
signees do not hurry to unload, and other eus- a rift between them, and the best conscience 
tomers have to be kept waiting because of this and intelligence of the modern world” which is 
lack of consideration. Under these Conditions, losing the church its “moral supremacy.” 
the Canadian railways are asking the railway Union, then, is the only way back to this “mor- 
commission to amend the rules and have the al supremacy,” a union “’no smaller than the 

our railway and canal systems, are achieve- demurrage charges begin much sooner than at whole company of Christian people dispersed
ments of which we are reasonably proud. Of present, so that it will be to the advantage of through the world.” The war, while flar from
late, however, Canada has done higher things those receiving the coal to unload it as quickly strengthening the influence of the churches
than the more material feats. We have de- as possible. * among the thinking classes, is revising super-
veloped an imperial and now a cosmopolitan Being a vital necessity, the coal supply is stitions of one "kind and another. A reunited 
consciousness. ;Canadians are not as in 1867 everyone’s concern. It should not satisfy one 
a people of rather provincial villagers. The consumer, be he using ten tons or 1,000 tons, 
maple leaf is stained a sacred red with . the that he has obtained his requirements, but he 
Mood of sacrifice in the cause of world freedom j ought to give every assistance to others to en- 
<md humanity. We have the happiness of giv-jable them to reach a similar happy condition, 
ing, of losing, for love and loyalty. We have j It may be that the railways should supply 
stopped snarling and snapping at our English cars, but if they will not or cannot, other 
brethren as we stand by them in a desperate means must be taken to better conditions, and 
fight. Canadians are fused with Britons all, this one of q&ick unloading and constant mov- 
with the free peoples of the world, particularly ing is to hand. Surely no one will be selfish 
now with the United States. It is pleasurable enough to delay when he realizes the trouble

he may cause.
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>

I . THK DAILY ONTARIO is published everv afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at T1 Ontario 
Building. Front Street, Belleville, 'Onta io. Sub
scription 13.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chron
icle is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 
a year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart
ment is especially, well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type, competent workmen.

Subscription Rates
(Daily Edition)

One year, delivered in city 
One Year, post dffice box or gen. del .. .. .. ..$$.00
One year by mail to rural offices ................ .... .. .,.$$.60
One year to U. S. A, .. .. ............................ ...................... $2.60
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KUed in Action
H. H. Baker, Prescott 
W. E. Powell, Napanee

Seriously HI
W. L. Travers, Napanee 

Wounded and Missing 
Sergt. H. Velley, Trenton 
S. Althouse, Havelock 
J. Kierano, Havelock 

Wounded
C; W. Mittz, Stirling 
J. E. Harte, Brockville 
J. J. Cotter, Pembroke 

Wounded, at Duty 
J. King, Trenton 

Shell Shock
A. Richardson, Belleville 

Wounded
W. A. Foster, Oshawa
L. L. Sinclair, Gananoque
C. Lloyd, Denbigh 
A. Lenney. Cornwall 
P. Cvbulski, Renfrew 
H. V. Fellow, Whitby 
J. Pearce, Belleville
D. Sutton, Brockville 
F. Collins, Pembroke 
J. L. Smith, Perth
M. Jacko, Madawaska

I

I
I

$5.20

«I. O .HERITV,
Editor-In-Chief.
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and revitalized church should check such re
trogression and promote a true religious force 
among the nations.

CANADA’S DAY OF TÇIAL
■

It is à peculiar co«icid<*ce *hat the great
est crisis in the "political history of this country 
should come at the fiftieth milestone of its ca- 

when the whole of Canada should be

1 «■•A
German radicals give up all hope oÇ re

form until after the war. Were it not that the 
Allies’ will then insist upon it, the post-war 
hopes would be doomed to disappointment.

‘ 1 reer,
throbbing with jubilation. Instead of this day 
being dedicated to the memory of the patriotic 
men who brought unity out of dissension and 
«order out of chaos, and started the fair young 
Dominion on the high road to nationhood, it is
a day of fear and trembling, racial disfcord to consider the growth of better feeling be- 
threatening to tear down the foundation pillars tween two nations along whose 3,000-mile 
yrhlch seemed so well and truly built. peaçe front no shot has been fired in 50 years.

Since the moment when confederation be- Almost enemiés in 1867 we are fast friends in 
mntf a fact, Canada’s composite soul has not 1917, bound together for ever, as Mr. Balfour 
had the searching which it is undergoing now. said the other day on his return from Washing- 
The discords of the past, great as they then ap- ton.
peared, have been mere incidents, >qpt of which One cloud hovers in our sky. Fused with 
the spirit of the country emerged refined and -Great Britain, with the United States and with 
ennobled. The test today' is the test of fire civilization genérally, Canada becomes aware 
lighted by nationalism, fed by antagonism to of a rift within herself. Some cure must be 
British institutions and British integrity, found for the sore feeling of Quebec National- 
brought to a white héat by racial bigotry. ism. It must not he allowed to divide the Do

is the semi-centennial to mark the end of minion or to hamper our work in the war Af- 
Confederation? No individual in the wide Do- terward. In the 
minion can answer. Only tiie heart of Canada 
as exemplified by the fathers Of confederation," 
as illuminated hy fifty years of progress, as il
lustrated by the heroism Of Canada’s sons in 
the trenches, if it comes through the trial tri
umphant, can tell the tale. Whether it still 
pulsates with the warm, red life-like blood of 
the nation, or is a thing searejl and inert, time 

1; " not distant must disclose. r >

more
E

—

It looks like the resurrection of Russia.
w

FUNERAL OF LATE MRS. 9TRA- 
" CHAN

Not since the revolutionary year 1848 has 
the spirit of revolt been so bold and so vocal in 
German legislative bodies as it is at present. 
Alr®ady the war has done much to weaken 

There is considerable evidence to sub- tocracy in Germany, 
stantiate the statements of Count Max Louden fia $r
-that there was a. well-planned scheme to have - Philip Scheidemann, the German socialist 
five German army corps invade Canada from leader, having made the declaration that the 
the United States. The finding of 2,000,000 only way to stop the war is through “sweeping 
rounds of ammunition in one house shows tlfat democratization of Germany,” it now remains 
there was some plot of the kind. to be seen how long it will take for the German

The remarkable part of his story is that people to arm themselves with new brooms 
there were carried on frills in every Turner 
Hall in the country to fit the invaders for their 
work. It is surprising that these could

awaiting ,Ma Am.„<an
must stand united and mutually satisfied, both k , iscovering e act Perhaps it was
Playing a manful part, both aiming to reach f preparat,ons to deal with It
higher levels of private welfare and public Th j emp was e.
morality, assisting and contemplating each s sory o e count seems to justify
otherXin a rare combination of national quail- ™ the somewhat alarming expectations Herbert C. Hoover, the head of the food 
ties and ideals. Canada has surmounted great!°h fTn a \ltüe while ago. Many there were administration service in the United States, is 
obstacles in the past. In this summer of jubi- T fU"y aatlclPated some attack on the fron- asking people to put themselves on voluntary 
lee we stand amidst anxieties, alarms and some Urged, that ^p8 be heM read* f*1*®118’ to eat one wheatless meal a day, to eat

Men in public life are frankly worried. The distraction, serenely confident in our national ° ™pU 8® U" Tb® 81tuatlon at Ni~ beef mutton or pork not more than "once a
T enace of nationalism has been permitted to future. We are sure of a glorious 1967, a great- Jnt stood onen to hydro-electric ;day to economize in the use of butter and to

ot, „„,,eaop^,r tzmszz ns rr. -sf co'-
« an overcome. Bourassa the mouthpiece of the vision for its j V i.» hi, , ““Sgesieu ana

«**w***»=-<=* ..'""rr.rr, ^ M .rz,roethe,rhe,,th***,sp™«-

allowed manufacture of which is prohibited by the food What prevented the invasion’ It is an in few houre" U took Borden three years to do 
Ids propaganda to flourish will answer at the control bill now before the United States Sen- teresting subject for thought Was it that the 80 the big interests grew fat at the
bar of justice with the people as the jury. He it ate does not signify that he is in favor of con- Germans believed Canada nrenared to „iv„ exPense of the working classes,
is, and his propaganda, so encouraged, which tinuing these industries, but that he believes them a hot reception or was it that wo «~in 
makes conscription necessary in Canada to- they will do less harm than the delay which |debted to the Americans for deterring
«lay. Ontario, Western Canada and the East their inclusion would cause in t e passing of foes? Perhaps after all the United
= re to be forced to offer all, not so much be- the bill. j which some were inclined to revile for
«uise of the war in Europe as the war id Cana- Th® president’s action shows that he is joining the Allies .. _
< i, the war on Canada’s heritage of freedom of seized with the gravity of the situation and re- j da from a serious assault ^ mg na"
iietion and respect for duty. allies the value of speed in all requisite meas-

*The struggle for confederation is on again. ures- Having ranged thé United States along- .
The spirit of Canada militant must wrest- Que- side the Entente Allies, he desires to make its
bee from Bourassa and all that he represents, weight felt as quickly and effectively as is pos- ^ good work is wanted in any department 
or must itself be crushed. For fifty years it has sible, and in order to do this he is willing to i Ce-naclians seem to have inspired confidence

grant certain concessions rather than risk any ;tbey can do it. The American Committee
long-dràwn-out discussions. j°^ Engineers in ^London, a body of prominept

The promptitude with which the United enSineers organized to render advisory and 
States has acted since declaring war has been prac*'*ca^ assistance to the United States Gov- 
remarkable. Hardly had the policy been set- ernment and the Entente Allies during the 
tied before aviators and hospital units were war* has 86111 to Russia two military railway 
landing in France to be greeted by their com- exPerts t° offer advice and aid in reorganizing: 
mander-in-chief^already thère and busy. These the raiIr°ads already built. They will give as- 
were followed by a contingent, how large is sistance to the American Railroad Commission 
not definitely stated, of ffghttitg troops and :now in Russia. The experts chosen as the Lon- 
within a very short period of time despatches !don committee’s representatives are Lieut-Col. 
will be telling of their presence in battle. " - Boyle of the Canadian Militia, and Lt-

Canada sent her first contingent away in ^ McDonell of the Canadian Pioneer
record time, h|it she had not the same problems and Railway Battalions. They are recommend-
to face. The Uhited States has not only des- to 1116 8,111811 and American Ambassadors, Did you give a cheerful <nw>tinrr *n thk 
Patched the men and arme, but the food ta ans- th« Provisional Government of Rusal, and the who Stme atonv’ ™'“i
tain them and all the auxiliary services, be- 6°lllmittee representing the United States in Or a churlish sort of “howdy” and then vanish 
sides providing convoys for the transports. petrograd. Both Lieutenant-Colonels Boyle * in the throng’
Now in the question of food control the presi- and MeD°n»eH have had experience in mill- Were you selfish,
dent and his advisers are showing equal eager- jtary raiIway construction in France since, the
ness:» there is danger of a shortage, therefore war began and epnfidence is expressed that
they are taking the saving steps while there is jtbey wil* be of service to Russia. Canadians
yet time to avoid the disaster instead of waft- genera,ly wil1 h°Pe that this confidence is well

placed as it appears to be. fÿ

THAT THREATENED INVASION The obsequies of the late Eliza
beth Strachan, wife of Mr. James 
K. Strachan, took, place this morn
ing from the family residence, Tea
mans street. Rev. J. N. Clarry, of 
Holloway St. Churci officiating in 
the absence of Rev. A. S. Kerr, of 
St. Andrew’s and being assisted by 
the Rev. A. L. Geen. There were 
many present to pay their last tri
bute of respect to a highly esteemed 
lady. Interment was in the

au-
;v

Belle
ville cemetery, thq bearers being 
Messrs. J. Lang, J. Riggs, N. Jones, 
C. Cook, E. Brown and R. Anderson.

Daylight saving in Canada is to be post
poned until next year. It is realized that to be 
workable and satisfactory, the arrangement 
should be continental in scope, and the United 
States is not yet ready to take it up. So Canada 
waits. Good news fo" all sluggards.

con-

MANUFACTURERS’ BASEBALL

On Saturday afternoon in the 
ufacturers’ league the Rolling Mills 
baseball team defeated Marsh 
Henthorn’s by 6-1, and Wilson?e de
feated the Lock Works by 16-8. at 
the Agricultural Park. y

man-

and

—

The lyes io Relation 
to Health.im-

Dr. George M. Gould, the cele
brated Eye Specialist and Author, of 
Philadelphia, Ifi^a J^eti^s some time 
ago before an Association of'Teach
ers in New Ybrk City, said

«la, has become a tower of strength. Today it is

many -
interesting things- of great import
ance to health. We here quote his 
summing up:

The Manitoba University will not admit 
to its classes any unmarried men of military 
Agé- If all the eligibles were treated in this 
way, in. every walk of Hfe, there would be no 
need for co ascription.

“There is no eyestrain however 
slight that is not serious," ■

It is not the high but medium 
and low refractive errors which 
cause the greatest suffering.”

Il HÜI „ H|..J I ,v., . , t “School Hygiene Is diately a
benator Robertson, a labor man, is said tery of ocular Hygiene” “Histo$y 

to have been offered a seat in the Borden gov- 8h®W8 that ln all walks of life the 
eminent. Should the labor party not be con- 8Urv,val of the fitteal lies in their 
suited about the manned in which it is to be °cu,ar Pltness’’ 
represented thus? Some of the symptoms of Eye

strain:

1 Th« simplest is inability to sea.

• 2 Ud and surface diseases.
3 Squint, which is always due to 

eyestrain, and which can always be 
corrected with lenses in the 
years. r': ïfVWï

not

*-
fin fia. fia

’ CANADIANS CHOSEN

maintained a united country, built for itself an 
important place in the arts, culture and, com
merce of the world, and for three years has 
fought for the peace of humanity. It has con- 

1 tributed to all the world’s highest traditions. 
In the day of its greatest triumph, will it suc
cumb to the enemy within; will it present a 
vulnerable spot? It is a question for the indi
vidual, who, according to his manhood, is 

’ is not the embodiment of the spirit which has 
made Canada. The answer to be given when 
the time comes will determine the future of the 
country and of confederation. A united front 

■ will save Canada itself ; division will strength
en the cause of those committed to its destruc- 

[ tion.,. ,", ■

\■vr<

THE DAY’S RESULT. -

Is anybody happier because you passed his 
way? „ ", '

Does anyone remember that you spoke to him 
to-day?

This day is almost over and its tolling time is 
through;

Is there any one to utter now a kindly word of 
you?

early
or

4 Headaches of which there are 
over 160 varieties. But 90 
of all of them are due to eyestrain

5 Vomiting and nausea, which the 
Doctors of a century ago, admitted 
were symptoms of eyestrain, but 
which the modern physician seems 
to ignore.

per cent.

6 Indigestion showingTHE 6R0WTH OF CANADA. ... ipMffl... . pmf in
the child and recognized by his hav
ing no appetite for breakfast.pure and simple, as you rush-

The growth of the Dominion formed by 
the B: N. A. Act, has become one of the mar
vels' of the modem world. It has been, of 
course, largely a part of the general advance of
mankind. The .increase in wealth, mechanical iaS Wtll it is upon them. J1
equipment of *11 sorts, manufacture and trade, >No‘ doubt the Government of th United
the progress In new inventions, in education States bas learned much trork the experiences
and materlnf’ comfort, all this is the world’s of 1116 AUie8 and thus has an advantage, but it Dean Henson of Durham Eng is still la-
movement, Canada gating with the rest. Our has exhibited a wonderful readiness to absorb boring at his task of drawing the established
growth in population has been rather fitful and and ut,}lze its lessons. ^ church and the non-conformists closer to-
In artistic and spiritual development perhaps " ~ ’ " ' ' gether.. One of the most liberal of church-
other countries have surpassed us, let us sadly UNLOAD THE CARS men as to both doctrine and organization, he
admit. But in some respects Canada has done Co-operation between the big consumers is also one of the most evangelical. He believes 
particularly well, and in the face of enormous of c°al and the railways is necessary if trouble,that the time has come for a new Christian re- 
difficulties. in securing the quantities required for the formation based on that of the sixteenth cen-

For example, our comparatively peaceful poming winter is to be overcome. This is evi- tury ' ' '
political extension has been spectacular. First dent from the complaints made by the railway Speaking at the City Temple in London re-
the great Northwest was acquired, with but companies that some factories are keeping cars cently, he contended that the principle of the
little disturbance. The B.N.A. act indeed had standing on their sidings much longer than is reformation which four hundred years ago di-
explicitly contemplated this development. Next reasonable, and thus causing a shortage of vided Christendom should now be the prin-
British Columbia, troubled by debt ahd the ac- transportation facilities, which miUtates a- eiple to reunite it That principle was the
tivttiee of a small but vigorous annexationist 8ainst a regular supply reaching the city. ‘freedom of private judgment It has at last

ed along the way,
Or is some one mighty grateful for a deed you 

did to-day?
7 Nervousness, so called for lack 

of more specific term.

8 Swooning and fainting spells, 
one case cited of a woman who kad 
over 1000 attacks, and who 
cured with glasses.

Can you say to-night, in parting with the day 
that’s slipping fast,

That you helped a single brother of the 
that you passed1? "

Is a single heart rejoicing over what you did
orsaid? «

Dobs a man whose hopes were fading now with 
courage look ahead.’

V was
FOR CHURCH UNITY.

many
» Epilepsy, Of which the Dr. had 

seen many cases directly due to eye
strain, and cured with lenses.

10 Langour, tiredness. morbid
ness and also truancy, because it has 
been shown that the boys imprison
ed at Elmira Reformatory nearly all 
have refractive errors. •Did you waste the day or lose it, was it well or 

poorly spent?
Did you leave a trail of kindness 

discontent?
As you close your eyes in slumber do you think 

that God would say
You have earned one more to-morrow by the 

work you did to-day? _ ■ F
—Edgar S. Guest in Detroit Free Press.

11 Tilting of the head due 
aatigmia, with oblique axis.

. - v V

12 Spinal curvature, 90 per cenfl 
of which results from bad vision."

We specialize In latent and ob
scure forms of Eyestrain. Alexander
*“*Opa D„
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